Campus Theme Meeting (10/7/2014)

- Informed Committee of the spreadsheet
- Distributed Career Services newsletter that highlighted the campus theme

Discussions
- Meeting with Aramark (campus dining themes): First week in November (3rd to 7th) will be a celebration of menus from the different regions of NC (mountain, foothills, coast, etc.)
  - Native American Foods Day
    - Last week of October in conjunction with football game
    - North Carolina Farm to Table

In the Works
- Jim Goodnight
- NCUR- Topics related to NC
- Concert Series Through the Mountain Heritage Center – Funding requested to attract NC bands/artists
- Sylva Founders Day - Add to calendar
- WCU Regional Conference (November 12; see Website for details [http://www.wcu.edu/leadwnc/](http://www.wcu.edu/leadwnc/))

Showcase the works of various colleges and departments (Adam)